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Chapter 5218
At this time, a woman who was about the same age as Elaine,

And looked like an intellectual came forward,

And said to Claire with an apologetic face, “You are Claire, right?”

This woman, whom Charlie had seen before, was the director of the Fei family
hospital,

Who was specifically in charge of Elaine, it seemed that she had come over
today,

To help Elaine round up the lies in front of Claire.

Claire saw her for the first time, nodded somewhat blankly, and asked in
surprise: “You are?”

The woman busily said, “I am your mother’s friend, in New York these days,”

“She has been staying at my place, really sorry,”

“It’s my fault that I didn’t take care of your mother,”

“Let her fall and injure her leg accidentally, please don’t mind ……”

Claire heard this, and quickly said: “Auntie you must not say that,”

“My mother’s leg is an old problem, it has broken several times before,”

“So, certainly can not blame you, and during this time mom must have
troubled you here,”
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“I as a daughter also have to thank you for taking care of her!”

The woman nodded slightly and said, “For your mother’s leg, I found the best
doctor to see,”

“As long as she rests a little longer, she will be able to get better,”

“And also the old disease can come back, I asked someone to buy her this
intelligent folding electric wheelchair,”

“This thing is the orthopedic doctor’s highly recommended mobility tools,”

“Very flexible, after you go back, take your mother out and put it in the trunk.”

Claire hurriedly said, “Auntie, thank you so much, you must have spent a lot of
money,”

“Before and after seeing the doctor, give me a number and I will call you!”

“No need!” The woman smiled and waved her hand:

“Your mother and I are good sisters, this is nothing,”

“I originally wanted to let her recuperate in New York for a while,”

“I did not expect you to leave in such a hurry,”

“But your mother needs oral medicine, I have prepared it here.”

She handed a handbag to Claire and explained, “These are her current oral
medications,”

“Which can speed up her recovery and reduce complications,”
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“The specific instructions for use are all on it,”

“And I have also prepared a handwritten instruction on how to take it,”

“So just go back and give her the instructions.”

Claire did not expect the other party to be so attentive and said with a grateful
face,

“Thank you, auntie, it’s really hard for you!”

The woman waved her hand and said with a smile,

“Your mother and I are lifelong friends, you don’t have to thank me.”

At this time, she suddenly saw Stella walking in wearing a mask at the
entrance,

And they exchanged a look, so she looked at Elaine and said,

“Elaine, I have some business here, so I can’t send you through the security
check,”

“In the future, when you come to America, you must remember to call me
first.”

Elaine heatedly smiled: “Don’t worry, Director Chen!”

After saying that, she realized that she had said the wrong thing,

And she didn’t know how to round up the lie.
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Claire was also a bit surprised, not knowing why her mother called the other
side Director Chen.

At this time, the woman hurriedly said, “Why do that? It is the nickname from
prison. Don’t repeat it, it’s unlucky.”

Only then did Elaine come back to her senses and hurriedly said, “Right, right,
yes, yes, yes!”

After saying that, she hurriedly said to Claire: “Claire, your Auntie Chen,”

“She is Mom’s best friend from Bedford Hills Correctional Facility,”

“At that time she was the elder sister in our cell, we all called her Director
Chen!”

Claire also did not think much about it, although she did not know for what
reason this woman was in prison,

But saw that the other party looked very good, and spoke decently,

Thought it would not be because of any bad nature of the crime, so in her
heart, she did not think much about it.

What’s more, she also knew that it was not appropriate to talk about other
people in prison,

So she hurriedly stopped there and concluded the topic.

Director Chen then said goodbye and left, and as soon as she left,

Stella came up on her heels and waved at the two of them, “Claire, Master
Wade!”
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Claire was surprised to see that Stella had come and asked, “Stella, why are
you here?”

Stella smiled and said, “I came to see you off. I wanted to go to China with
you for a few days,

But I had too much to do recently, so I came to see you off!”

Elaine looked at Stella with a shocked face and said,

“You …… are you the …… Miss of the …… Fei family?”
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